DRIVE THROUGH WA State History, Art and Honors
English 8 PICKUP and DROPOFF-NOVEMBER
It might not seem possible, but we are wrapping up a quarter of the school year. Because of that, SOME of your
students will need to pick up new materials and SOME students will need to drop off a textbook or a novel.
ALL WASHINGTON STATE HISTORY TEXTBOOKS (7th Grade) WILL NEED TO BE RETURNED
If you are coming to one of the other pickup/dropoff opportunities listed below, please plan to return your
Washington State History Textbook at that time. If not, you can drop off your Washington State History Textbook
ANYTIME the week of 11/9 (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday- NO SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY THAT
WEEK!) between the hours of 8:00-5:30 by coming TO THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL(use the entrance off of 3rd
Ave NW) and leaving your book on ANY of the black carts out on the sidewalk. If you can, please place an index card
with your student’s name or a copy of your student’s schedule in the front cover so that we can easily identify who
left the book. If you are not able to do this, please just leave the book. We have a record of who took which book, and
we can look it up.
 ONORS ENGLISH 8 NOVEL PICKUP AND DROPOFF Tues,11/10 and Thurs, 11/12
H
IF you are a student currently enrolled in Honors English 8, you will have an opportunity to drop off the novel you
just read, and pick up the new one on Tuesday, 11/10/2020 between 4:30-6:00 and Thursday, 11/12/2020
between 3:30-5:00 by entering the bus loop on the North end of campus off of 195th street and then following signs
Honors English 8 materials pickup. If you can, please place an index card with your student’s name or a copy of your
student’s schedule in the front cover so that we can easily identify who left the book. If you are not able to do this,
please just leave the book. We have a record of who took which book, and we can look it up.
 ART SUPPLIES PICKUP Thurs,11/17
IF you are a student who is  taking Art class (Design Studio, 2D Art) this quarter (NOV. 6-JAN. 28) you will have
an opportunity to PICK UP art supplies on 11/17/2020 between 4:30-6:30 by entering the bus loop on the North
end of campus off of 195th street and then following signs to art materials pickup. We are adding additional
materials for the class this quarter, so even if you picked up art supplies previously, please come to get the new ones
as well. Please do your best to arrive on the following schedule and keep in mind that there are plenty of art supplies
for ALL students enrolled in an Art class. We will not run out, so don’t worry about coming first thing unless that
time slot matches your last name.
A-C 4:30-4:50

Q-T 5:50-6:10

D-G 4:50-5:10

U-Z 6:10-6:30

H-K 5:10-5:30
L-P 5:30-5:50

